Introduction

The Crime Domain measures the risk of personal and material victimisation at local level.

Indicators

The indicators used to calculate Crime include:

- Violence
- Burglary
- Theft
- Criminal damage

National comparison

There is one Island LSOA which is among the 10% most deprived areas in England:

- Ryde North East B

And a further two within the 20% most deprived:

- Newport South B
- Pan A

At the opposite end of the scale, there are 11 Island LSOAs among the 10% least deprived areas in England:

- Brighstone & Calbourne B
- Shalfleet & Yarmouth B
- Bembridge North
- Chale, Niton & Whitwell A
- Newchurch A
- Cowes Castle West B
- Ashby A
- Binstead B
- Seaview & Nettlestone B
- Gurnard
- Wootton B

And a further 21 in the 20% least deprived:

- Northwood
- East Cowes South A
- Osborne South
- Seaview & Nettlestone A
- Binstead A
- Ryde North West B
- Wootton A
- East Cowes North

- Bembridge South
- Brading & St Helens A
- Newchurch B
- Brighstone & Calbourne A
- Cowes Castle West A
- Parkhurst A
- Wroxall & Godshill B
- Ryde South West A
- Shalfleet & Yarmouth A
- Lake South B
- Ventnor West A
- Chale, Niton & Whitwell B
- Parkhurst B